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This paper mainly studies the cultivation and usage of the national defense, 
analysis of the history and present situation of national defense systematically. We 
compare the U.S. Reserve Officers 'Training Mode, find the problems of  the 
national defense training mode in our local colleges and universities, and try to 
improve our national defense training mode of local universities based on  the 
common law of cultivating the national officers and soldiers. 
From a global perspective, Training officers with the national higher education 
has become a common practice of many military power. The practice of national army 
building shows that the military academies and schools can not afford to train all 
military personnel, relying on the national education system to train military 
personnel is helpful for integrating high-quality educational resources, training the 
military and general commanding officers , enhancing the quality of primary 
command personnel, and enhancing combat effectiveness of troops. From the history 
of the development of our army, as early as 1939, the General Political Department 
had required various units to absorb the revolutionary intellectuals as a lower layer of 
commanding officers. Only six years from 1950 to 1956, the forces on the absorption 
of new local knowledge of youth for officers up to 300,000, accounting for 23% of 
our army of new cadres; stopped in 1985 because of ‘Million large disarmament’ that 
led to a gap of  the quality the officer corps and made a widening gap between the 
quality of the structure of our army's commanding officer and other military power. 
Until 2000, The introduction and implement of ‘Decision on the establishment of 
training the army of the cadre system relying on general higher education’ and ‘the 
Officers in Active Service Act of the People's Republic of China’  made the system 
for training commanding officer relying on local institutions up to the will of the state 
and government behavior, and made it legalization. After 11 years ,the colleges 
signing to cultivate the national defense  increase year by year, and large number of 
national defense can enhance the front-line positions. The system of relying on 
cultivation development has many characteristics, such as short time, big pace fierce 
momentum. On the one hand, it greatly enhance the quality of the commanding 
officers, on the other hand it has also generate many problems, especially in the 
period of the first position of the national defense. This paper argues that the mainly 













of army and can not to adapt the military management model, resulting in the first 
blind radical work, setbacks and then depressed; The concept  of training of local 
college is not accordance with the essential quality of the commanding officers, that 
makes the national defense  lagging behind the military academy graduation and 
other types of cadres obviously; third, There are some anxious misunderstanding on 
the usage of the national defense in the grass-roots forces. 
Finally, we have some proposals for the reform of China's national defense 
training mode through questionnaires, interviews and comparing with the training 
system of the U.S. Reserve Officers: First, speeding up the reform of universities 
national defense training mode , further promoting the ‘seamless docking’ between 
national defense education and the troops needs; Second, strengthening the 
construction of system, and further improving the laws and regulations of the 
cultivation, use and management of the national defense. 
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招收了 9000 名知识青年参加军队工作。③1950 年也曾动员青年学生参军，以响应“抗美援
朝”，并于当年 6 月份，作出了“各类军事干部学校招收学生的决定”。据统计，从 1950
年至 1956 年，我军新增干部 130 万人，其中吸收地方知识青年达 30 万，占新增干部的
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